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Diphtheria Cases SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL Fulton B &I Ass'n Red Cross Relief
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DEATHS

Thieves Make Big
Raid on Butt-Hardin

•
Franklin Starts Big
Business Drive

LI

•"1.

NUMBER 41.

The South Fulton auditorium was
was crowded with people Feeley eve
MISS NOVELLA BRUNDIDGE
Ilaliowe'en Stunt Nights The inMuss Novella Brundidge, 23, of
dividual acts which were presented
Latham, died from heart attack, in
hy the class were much enjoyed also
the office of Dr. I). L. Jones,
WedIn
this issue of The News we call
The relief burden is expected to nesday morning at 11 o'clock. Miss
Records available to the Public the various side shows.
The Junior class' favorites were your attention to the fortieth semi- be heavy this year,
Brundid
ge
had
been
Health Service from Kentucky show
taking
treatand local relit,
:
annual Htutement of the Fulton
Thieves entered the wholesale groagencies wi:1 probably face addi- ments from Dr. Jones for the past
that there has been a steady Mows. the winners for the high school and
Building & Loan Association.
the
four
third
years
grade's
were
for
the
winners
a
lung
This tional problems this winter. The
in diphtheria during the past two
trouble and cery company of Butt & Hardin on
institution was organized by local annual
months, one hundred and thirty-six for the grades in the popularity condrive of the American Red heart ailment. She died almost im- Hallowe'en night, leaving the compeople some twenty years ago,
pany minus 125,000 cigarettes of all
and Cross will begin here Novemlier 11 mediately.
cases were officially reported re- test. The Junior class favorites were
is °laureled for the muteal benefit
The body was taken ro the home kinds, two cases of cigars and
with Mack Roach chairman. The
cently. Evidence at hand indicates Florence Eleanor Pickle anti Ceylon
five
of its stockholders and to assist
a corresponding ince,axe in the death Mallory. The third grade favorites
the P T A and various committees have of her parents in Latham. Funeral cases of smoking tobacco.
citizene of this ean»munity in
were
services
Reba
were
Jean
Brown
held
James
and
One back window glass 'teas brokThursday at 1:30
rate.
the been appointed and will assist in the
purchase anti ownership of
Easley.
at. New Hope church by Rev. G. T. en out, through which
homes work.
Interviewing Dr. 11 F
the thief enPrather,
and
Bro.
other
Fain
Mayo.
was
The
decease
improve
a
visitor
tered,
d is survived by
d real estate,
the bars pryed loose and two
in the
Fulton County Health Officer this
Everybouy in urged to join the her
l'otal
school
Thursd
loans
parents
ay
and
other
,
made during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
conducted a
windows showed signs of beweek, The News learned that a toRed Cross. Every man land woman
twe se months by this associat
very interesting chapel program.
Brundicige and four brothers, Srer- ing tampered with. The door
tal of eight eases are now in this
ion living in the commun
to the
ity
is
invited
amount
South
ed
man,
to
Fulton
$30,926
Clifton, Carlyle and Brovrnloe, storeroom, in which the cigarettes
High basket ball
, and stock maeounty. Four of these are in Fulton
to become a member of the honer al,
tured
teams
split
and
a
of
double header with
paid to stockholders durwere kept was propped open with
of Latham.
me in Hickman and three in the
a
ing that period amounted to $229,1 roll. The Red Cross membership an.
carton of cigarette's. The back door
-rural districts. The State Board of Troy team at Troy Tuesday night.
Annual $1; Contributing $5; Sus000.
The
local
Dividen
girls
ds credited to the stock
were al, rented 25 to
was wide open, through which the
MR. DUNDERDALE
Health of Kentucky has issued a
taining $10; Supporting $25. Fifty
12 after getting off to a slow start holders during the same period
cigarettes were evidently taken out
warning to the people as follows:
to- cents of each membership
Word
has
been
received
goes
in
to
the
taled
in
city
the first half. They came back
$31,022.311. The authorized capand loaded into a waiting automo"Diphtheria can be prevented by
the support of the Red Cross Na- of the passing of Mr. Dunderdale,
ital stock of the association
bile, as tracks could be seen the
simple, painless and safe inoculation strong in the 2nd half outplaying
is $2,- tional service,. The
father
of
Mrs.
R.
balance
W.
is
Hansen
re,
form- morning following
with diphtheria toxoid, which is the Troy lassies. Men and Tucker 000,000.
the robbery
erly
tained
of
by
the
Fulton
Chapter
but
hale
for
local
now
of
Dawson,
Played a good game for S. Fulton.
Officers of the association are: T.
Nothing else in the storeroom was
lasting in its effect. Diphtheria is
Ky.
work.
Mr.
Dunderd
ale
passed
away taken, but the
The boys game was close, the S. M. Franklin. pres'ilent; I. II. Read,
Ions was estimated
unusually prevalent now in many
The Arner,can Red Cross has rea- Wednesday in Dawson and the fuFulton boys winning 23-19 after vies. aresident; Vodie Hardin, treasto be between $700 and $800, which
sections of the state; (11,
05 are it,
ched
neral
into
the
was
hooves
held
of
sixmill
in
Kutawa Thursday was covered
ion
'I hug up considerable the last half. urer; Frank Carr, attorney;
by burglar policy inereasing in number and severity
J. E. families in the past year
with unem- afternoon. Mr. Dunderdale
will surance.
from week to week. The majority! The mooting was much improved Fall, secretary; W. C. Re (I, assist- p oyment
he
rememb
disaster
anal
ered
relief. The
in Fulton by many
of deaths from diphtheria are of Iiiit inability to cash in on crip shots ant secretary. Directors of the or- work of
this organzation must go who sympathize with Mrs. Hansen
ganization: N. G. Cooke, W. P. Muritt e ehildren, less than five years cost S. Fulton many points.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
on
to
in
the
bring
loss
relisf to the destitute.
of her father.
Friday night th• hes s meet the
T. M. Franklin, J. Di DAV iS,
eid. If your child is more than nine
•
Miss Louise Herron spent Sunday
fast
Voatie
Woodla
Ilard'n,
nd
teams
Mil
s
in
Arch
n
Iladdleston,
inonths old take him to your doctor
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
and Sunday night with Miss Pauline
without delay anti have hint immun- double header at the S. Fulton eYin• E. Far, Joe Browder.
Waggener.
— --- •
ized with diphtheria toxoid. Tw•a
The Woman's Club met Thursday
Mr. and M'-a. Will Wade spent
W. M. S. ZONE MFIETING
ainsons exist for a child even havafternoortast 2:30 in the High School
Saturday night and Sunday with
The Woman's r4 ssionary Society
ing diphtheria much less dying with
auditorium with the Art Department
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Carver of near
of the First Methodist I hll 11-h att. One is ignorance; the other is
;n caiarge. Miss Mary Martin preFulton.
!ended the Zona. meeting at the First
nalifferenee and delay on the part
sent si
series of living models of
Miss Linda Mae Elliott and Miss
:',11-thodist church in llickinan MonFranklin's Dry Goods & Clothing
af parents."
i ramous pa,ntings. represented by
I ompany is starting a drive for in- E:izabeth Walker spent Wednesday
aiay afternoon. Twentymight mumJanette NV,.a.s. Mary V. McWhertes.
L. Kasnaw started his fall selling
aml several visitors attended Virginia
creased business during the Fall night with Miss Rachel Turner.
HUNTERS HMI: PREPARE
Griffth, Anna Buekinghani
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Sipe, Mr. and
months and in this issue of The
FOR DUCK SEASON campaign last Saturday, and in thi.: from Fulton and took part on the Virginia Fleming, betake
McAnal y News
Mrs. George Finch and Mrs. H.
appears
Ducks and geese are in for a siege issue of The News announces all program.
adverti
L.
an
sement
Ella Frances Brady, Martha Ellen
Seat spent Sunday with Mrs. Waite'
Mrs. J. V. Freeman, zone lead r, Du
iagain, the season having opened on about the new merchandise and
ey. John Dunn, Franc's McAlis• ,etting out their message to the Nichols
.
people of this section. Mr. Franklin
November 1. Many Fulton sports- prices being offered to tim . pe.aple oresided and the project sir sponsor- t r, Millie
Ann Boaz, Rose ',Vary
Miss Magdaline Douglas spent
points out that the opportunity was
men began to prepare for the corn- n a "buy noes" campaign. Mr. Kay- ing the orgarisation of auxiliaries I'hen iae, Beuton
Neteton
,
Anna never better
Friday night with Miss Louise Her'ng of the fleet-winged fowls late in now was well pleased with the in the churches where th re are Franees Graham
to buy quality meridian, Margaret Gore,
lime so reasonable in the face of rin.
October, erect camps along the old crowds who visittsI his store last none. was discuss, 'r anal it most in- Sarah Ilelen
Williams,
Virginia advanci
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite and dauMississippi and seek out good week, and cal s special attention to teresting program was given, after Meacham,
ng wholesale costs.
Mary Frances Lowe. AfA though the advertisement fea- ghter Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite
"blinds" from which to do the r the values to he found in ha. store. which the Hickman Auxi iary served ter the progra
m the busin.se meetTurn to an inside page anti read del ightful refreshments.
shooting.
tures items picked at random from I and children spent Sunday with Mr
'rig was held.
"he store, attractive prices are being land Mrs. Simp Seat.
Last Saturday E. C. Hardesty, Ed the message the this :it .re brings.
Miss Dorothy Elliott spent the
offered on other merchandise. Just
Hannephin, Collude Freeman, Henry Kia-now Days are here again, it
turn to the back page of this issue week end with her aunt Mrs. C. F.
Ford and Leon Langston took an ex- reads, and the advertisemi•nt further
cursion over on the Mississippi on features many items and prces that
anal read the advertisement. It will ' Jackson of Fulton.
Arnold Walker spent Sunday with
It,. wee worth your while.
the trail of these wild denizens of speak for themselves.
Eugene Douglas.
the air. They took along a motor
Misses Louise Pate and Jennie
1.0.treS NOW OFFERED ON
boat, launched it at Columbus anal CHECK-UP SHOWS 3,320
THCIISDA 1 BRIDGE CLUB
Hodge spen the week end with
ne bride wore a model of
USERS OF CITY WATER
traveled down the river to Hickman.
the
KOREA
LESPE
N
gray
DEZA
Mrs. Charles Milford Jr. enter- failie
hitters mother Mrs. Addle Hodge.
crepe with accessories to
Bright and ear:y Tuesday mornChief I.ee Roberts and his assist- tained
Growers of Korean Lespedeza seed
her bridge club Thursday match.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Will Best and Miss
The attendants welt? Mr. anal in Kentucky
ing 1101) White, E. C. Hardesty, ant have completed a census of wa- night
and Tennessee may Minnie
at her home on Eddings-st. Mrs.
Best spent Sunday with Ma.
A. R. Bolin, Mrs. Smith is a borrow faur
Claude Freeman, Johnny Reeks and ter openings and those supplied with Two
cent per pound on re- and
tables of bridge were enjoyed
Mrs. Will C:ark and family.
graduate of Tech High School
E. W. Brown and J. 11. Bailey of
in the city of Fulton. The with Mis, Dorothy
and clean al and properly warehoused
Granberry win- attonaled State
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kirby and
Teachers College. She standard grade of these seed pro.
hxington, left with their heavy slasil,m1. was b gun about three nine 'ugh
i
e 1111
and Miss Mary forme'y lived in
baby
spent last week in Lexington,
cargo of food and suppli es, together week- lieO anal finished last SaturFulton. Mr. Smith ueed this veer, according to a
a•an Pia hart. Mull guest. At
let- Ky.
the is an engineer on the Y. & M.
with two boats for the waters of day, with every hamie and place of conclus
V. ter received by County Agent 0, R.
ion of the games a salad railroad
Miss Linda Mae Elliott spent
. Imm aliately after the cere- Wheeler from
the Mississippi where they will sur- husiness being visled. J. EC Rankin
the Regional Agri- Saturda
use was served.
y night and Sunday with
mony the couple left far Chicago cultural
prise the ducks for ten days of hunt- made the last census sonic sev n
.
Credit Corporation of Co- Mss
Rachel Byrd.
They will make th ir home at
ing. Camp was estabished on No. a year age.
1421 lumbus, Ohio thru its Louisville
s :T1'1111.1 V NICHT CLUB
Misses Louise and Nellie Mae
Latham in Memphis.
Island where comfortable outdoor
This census was eieemed necessary
'wench office. Like grade of certi:Mrs. Laurence Holland wits laos.
Chambers spent Friday night with
living quarters wire hastily thrown' hy the City Dads in order to have
fied seed will h, tnt OA, under
I.' the Saturday night hi dee
Mi,
e Jeanette Thompson.
up. Now they await the coming of j n .my reeords available on the city club
proper conditions to a loan of one
at lier home tan Jefferson-st. BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Galan Howell spent Monday
colder weather. anal the ducks and water system. The report shows
Mrs. S. Cohn was hostess to her cent per pound greater than that
There were faqir tables of bridge.
with Mrs. Simp Seat.
geese.
3,155 families or firms using c'ty !Irs. Livinest
aan Read won high club lar.dge club Tu,;sday night at her tamale on the uncertified s-eli of like
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fletcher and
home on Carr-st. The rooms where quality.
water inside the corporate lint Is. prize anal Oa high
guest prize was
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Williams spent
three
with the total running up to 3,3:20
The
tab
office
as
el.]
make
were
THE ROTARY CLUB
no
loans to Sunday with relative
'at is Hendon Wright. At the
arranged for the
n
s near Reelfoot
players were decorated in Hallowe cooperatives or speculators, only to
lay including Highlands. Riceville. cone a...iam of
the games a salad
•
Lake.
Theodore Sanford and Joe Lovett, Far 11 ights. South
en colors anal fall flowers. Mrs. Hi,
partnerships and corporFulton, however as ,it re, n,atisi.i I hi',' Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooley and
MODDIRI.
editor of thi• Murray Ledger & Tim- is not inc'eide
/Airy Alexander won high club pla
d.
y, ations actually engaged in farrieg leiby spent Sunday with
M rs. hi -tile,, Wright of Union City
es. both representing the Young
Mr. and
susordi
for
Users of city water are urged to and Mr,
ng
to
the
the
ladies,
letter
received
a nove ty brush and
by Mrs. Arthur Thomps
. Kenneth Parker of Trenton
Men's Club of Murray, spoke to the have leaky anal faulty
on.
Mr. Wheeler. Further information is
the niens pri'.e was•
fixtures re- were guaeis to the club,
b • D•
J.
D.
Walker
Jr..
William Byrd
Fulton Rotary Club, Tuesday on the paired, as this weste if water costs
1. Jones, a pair of sox. At the con- expected in a few days and all and
Richard Byrd spent Sundsl.'
•uggested Aurora Duna in Marshall the city
clusion coffee and sandwiches were growers who wish to borrow money with
a considerable sum of II A 1,1.0 W E'EN PARTY
Eugene
Waggener.
County, Ky.
money. A reasonable length of time
this way should get in touch with'
Tire Yoling People's Council of the served.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas and
Mr. Lovett gave many interesting wit be allow those w th such
their ceenty agent.
fix- First Christisn Church enterta
children
spent Sunday afternoon
ined
facts concerning the project and the tures to have them repaire
d, then sell ii a Hallowe'en party Saturday II A LLOWE'F1N
with Mr. and Mrs. Simp Seat,
l'ARTY
emirate this dam win at la to this the city will be
. THE LOTUS CLUB
c polled to take night in the basemen
Mr.
Mee.
and Mrs. Buren Rogers coinCleatus Binford and Mrs.
t of the church.
section and which was considered be- more drastic steps with those
Mrs. Charles Gregory was hostess Claud
who The Ila loweien motif
Howell were late Monday afwas careitel plimentual Miss Jonell Rogers and
gore the Tennessee. Valley Authority disregard tlat. request.
to the Lotus Club Tuesday after- ternoon
out
Miss
the
decorat
in
ions. The basement
Marie Campbell Tuesday night
guests of
Mrs. Walter
was formed. Joe Browder, who is
--was darkened end the gueste were at the Country Cdrb with a Hallo- noon at her home on Pearl•st An Nichol!.
ehairman of the Tennessee Valley FAMOUS 1) "CV ORCHESTRA
interesting review of "One More
greeted
Mr. end Mrs. Everett Foster
by a ghost anal invit al to we'en party. The Hallowe'en scheme
Authority in this section, gave a
1 W11.1. el SS lit \('E HERM
Spring" by Robert Nathan and
register where a corpse lay, as the was carried out in the decorati
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
short talk on the subject. Mr. Sanons. a sketch of his life was
Folovrer4 ei ,,, Is. •
will euests entered the
given
by
Lege Strether.
moan the corpse Games, contests and dancing were
ford also gave an interesting talk. be highly ent rut !Ira at the llsona
Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs. Bertis Pigue
Gerald Elliott spent the week end
The doh %Mod to send resolutions Hotel Friday night, when J. Edward would imam. Games and contests enjoyed until a late hour. atter also reviewed the life of
Mozo
He
were enjoyed after which punch and which punch, sandwiches and cakes
with hie aunt Mrs. Carl Freeman of
to our I ongressmen and Semitone Butler and twelve Alabamians furLa
Roche
and
his
latest
novel
"The
were Served.
Fulton.
explaining the benefite of the darn nish the live's. music. They come einea'r cakes were served.
Master of Jalna."
• • • •
Miss Xatheryn
Barham spent
and a similar resolution to the one to Fulton direct from the Terrace
At
the
close
of
the
progra
m
re- Sunday with Miss Doretha
ALLOWE'EN PARTY
Mrs. John Robinson of Jackson
Murphy.
aassall by the young men's organi- Gardens of Chicago. Herman Ilines II
freshme
nts
were
enjoyed
by the
Miss Nell Dawn Hagler entertain-I passed thrtaugla the city Wednsd
Mr. anti Mrs. Aaron Iliff of Dezation of Murray, asking them to do brother to the famous radio perforay members and one visitor,
Mrs. Eucal troit. Mich., has been
visiting Mr
eI in these power to put over this mer Earl Hines, w II play the piano. eat with a Hallowe'en party Satur- night enroute to Dawson to attend Grissom.
day night. The scene of the partyl the funeral of her father,
and Mrs. Will Clark.
Mr. Dun-,
,aroject.
The dance wi I start at ten and con- wale
in a barn which was decorated, derdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Binfool and
-tinue until two.
B. Y. I'. U. PARTY AT
with eolors and lights. Games and! P. M. Roberts of Water
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Valley,'
11 1TH THE ELKS
e
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH , Walter
contests were enjoyed by thirty two Miss.. spent the week end
Kimbro of near New (lope.
with Mrs.
The B P 0 Ellss met in regular RODNIIY SHUPE AT
gui ste. Grape juice, sandwiches and Roberts at her home
Miss Doretha Murphy spent Sunon Third-st.
ass tan Mondey night. New By-laws
The Senior BYPU of the First
ITI1 STREE'r SHOE SHOP cake welt. served.
Misses Ramona
day night with Miss Katheryn BarMrs. Clyde Williams, Mrs. Eliza:Nit out by the Crand Lodge were
Baptist church enjoyed • Hallowe- ham.
Thames Wilson, priprietor of the ROSS
of Martin, 1.e0101, and Rebecea I betr Osgood, Mrs. Onia Schenne
r of en party Tuesday night
•cad by the scsretary. A member- Iroiarili•St Shoe Shop. hem put Rodan the
Heeler of east of town were out of Los A IWO CS anal Miss Maggie
France, and Jennings Kearhy
chip drive is on and all new mem- ney Slope in charge of his shop in
Tate church basement. Under
the direc- has been etaying
toe n guest s.
of Los Angeles spent Tau eday at the
with Mr. and Mrs
here gotten before Arnaistie • Day order to enenee in other business
lion tat Misses Muriel Stockdale and wai isiscinn
• •••
ahan
lake.
via! he initiated through the NotFrances Poyner, the twenty-three
Mr. Wilson has other in- SM I TWINER III'M
AN
Miss Beulah Palmer has returned
ional Hook-up, November 11 begin- terests, anal is local agent
members and visitors were carried
for the
Mr. and Mrs Hobert Merryman, from a visit to her sistur,
1RULLTIOGS GO TO MURRAY
ning at 9 o'clock. The membership I elms', Sun-Democrat.
Mrs. through the
Chambers of Horrors,
!Nil
Simpson
, Memphis. Tenn., an• Clyde Baker in Memphis.
The Fulton Bulldogs plays Mursee hue been realuced from $25 to
Mr. Shupe is a well known shoe nounee
after
whieh
many
games
and
eon.
the mrirriaire of their 'laughray Friday afternoon at Murray
C. L. Gardner who underwent a
-In for a person tinder 21: years of repairmen of this city, and has
tests were enjoyed and prizes given.
many ter, Liman. Pearl tat Guy R. Smith. tonsil
Fulton High school and Carr Inetioperation in a Mayfield hos-1 At the
Are ta) encomage young men to join friends will be glad to know of his
end of the evening, hot dogs
The wedding was Nolemnised Octo- pital this week,
is nported inprov-1 haystack slaw
i he ob.
1 tute will be dismiseed at noon nicotitection with this shoe shop.
and
witches
ale was day in order to give student
ber 20h at St. Thomas Parsonage. ing.
s anal
served.
!teachers a chance to see the game.
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RELIEF PROPOSED FOR THE
HOME OWNER AND FARMER
-"Death and taxes arc cortain" was
the gist of a statement made a long
time ego. Everybody pays them
whether he thinks he does or not,
either directly or indirectl y. Often
you hear the expression "I don't
care what they tax—it wont affect
me. I don't own any property."
Then again, the comment "Why
should I worry about who is electand that individual pew ede to
back up his statement by failing to
appear at the polls to vote. But all
this is a mistaken idea about taxes
and government. They affect us all.
Year after year taxes have been
increasing. But the time has come
to call a halt. It's time that a careful rev skin oil' our system of taxation be made. We cannot go on and

ecl,

local taxes are inEvery state, every county and 'moments. When
pretense of
every rimmunity has its own prob- creased through the
purlems to face and work out. Ken- equalizing assesanienta for state
is naturally found for
tueky, Fulton County and Fulton poses. • use
revenue.
a-e nos exempted. Our stale depart- the excess
"Real estate in peculiarly local in
ment faces; a grave situation in Its
should be locally conefforts to bring relief to oveibur- character and
this it essentially difdened real estate owners. An amend-1 trolled and in
other casses of property.
ment to the stele constitution is fers from
amendment
now proposed to assist in this un- When the Constitutional
of propdertaking. Ralph Gilbert, who served permitting a elaesification
as
at one time as judge tn. Shelby erty was adopted in 1915, it
understanding that
County. Ky., ha. the following to the general
personal property
say in regard to the proposed when intangible
was relieved from local taxation,
amendment:
"The amount of State taxes pav- real property would be relieved from
ed will lie one of its minor benefits. state taxation. In the Legislature
It roust be remembered that most all following that amendment the holdlocal taxes. such as county and ers of intangibles being better orschool, are based upon the same as- ganized and more influential, /secursessment as state taxes. Taxes may ed their relief and the holders of
be as effectively raised through an real estate wers: abandoned. One
ire:weave in aseessnient as through whose wealth is in stocks anti bonds
an increase in rate. While the law contributes nothing in taxes to the
limits the rate which may be levied upkeep of his school, his city, or
for different purposes, it does not his county; then is it not fair that
the farmer and home owner who
control the assessment.

Headquarters

"Local as well as State taxes have
rapidly
and
steadily
mounted
through this latter method of raising the assessment and when the
State Tax Commission has raised
hue assessment in order to get more
money for state purposes, it has increased the taxpayers' burden sev- estate. His contention is based on
eral times the amount of the State the feet that many large corporatax int:resew, because that increase tions would in this way escape the
for State purposes automatically real estate taxes they are now payincreases the taxes for local pur- ing to the state. This loss, in the
poses. It is Obvious that the tax opinion of Judge Gilbert and others
payer is helpless to control his loess, I could be avoided by increasing the
taxes as long as the State Tax Com- 'franchise of such corporations. Ti
mission has the power over his as- grant ar exemption such as suggestsessment, and it is true that these ed by Congressman Brown, would
ins's:sieges in a oessment have come recliner the adoption of an amendwholly through th, State Tax Com- ment to th- Constitution which now

Oil Products Co.

GAS—OILS

AND GREASE.,

PREMIER COUNTY FAIR
PAINTS and VARNISH
DRIVE IN FOR OUR "FRIENDLY SERVICE,"

ILLINOIS OIL
COMPANY STATION

I

ruuros. ki.

MORRIS K. SAMS. Agents

Ft/Cirri-I-ST

...

FREE AIR--

.

TIRE REP.eIRING

Makers of Famous Brand
of
Flour and Feed Stuff

forbids a
8250.

We manufacture all kinds of feed stuff:
BIDDIE'S CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR

YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE. DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAI
DAIRY If PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.

—ECONOMY HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOGS--

BReyWDER
MILLING COMPANY
—

EU L FON, KY.

Call 702
P. T. JONES & SON
G
COAL AND PLUMBIN
RESIEBER-2000

109 l'Isin St.

lbs

It,

a ton

tions of everyone able to make them

exemption than will be required.

Just Like A HOME DINNER
atmoBUT without the bother of the long preparation. The genial
sphere the appetizing cuisine, the excellent semice are three reasons
why our guests favor tie with their continued patronage.
FOOD COOKED.LIKE YOU LIKE IT

SMITH'S

NEW

CAFE

To All Motor Car Owners
, Voting in Kentucky

Taxpayers, this proposed tax relief is of the utmost importance ti
You. Any praiseworthy effort to
hring about reductions in our taxation deserves the support of the
people. The backbone of our Commonwealth is made up of homemilers anti farmers. Home ties are
always strong factors in the development of any community. When we
encourage citizens to own their own
homes and farms, we building up a
sounder, stronger and finer Com-

When you go to the polls next Tuesday, November 7th, be sure to
vote for those candidates for the Legislature who can be relied on to
support and protect the interests of all Kentucky motorists at the
next session of the Legislature which meets in January.

ON THE ROAD BACK
Industry and agriculture are on
the road hack to recovery, but un-

I

deep to solve in so short a time.
But, under the stimulus of the new
tteal, the old economic thit•trine of
"let things alone they w'll adjust
thenise:ves" has been abandon,tl.
The economic welfare of this great
nation of our must be planned and
controlled, and American industry
to survive must givt• a larger share
of the profits to the workers,
i True men are going back to work

by

the

now and demand a New Deal and •
Fair Deal from our representatives,
we shall be more haposed upon than
ever before during the coming year.

owners (in the florin of gas tweets anti
lieentiess) and it has already been re-

work for it in the 19.34 essassions

Fellow motorists, take up your
share of the fight at once by asking
your representativea hi the Legislature to anKneribe to the following
fair and moderate program and to
I. Sstbetantially reduce motor vehicle 114-eflaStfees.
2. Reduce excessive direct and indirect taxes that unduly increase the
cost offuel, supplies, ownership and
operation of motor vehicles.

2. Oppose diversion cif gasoline tax
funds and license fees for any pewallowed to occur!
For nearly twenty years now Ken- pees, oilier than the building. nriairt•.
(orbits have (wen over- tenance will proper marking Of pubtucky
burdened wills excensive license fees lic highways.
and gas taxes and harsh regulation..
i. Advocate reclaimable operating
keel because we hate born unorgan- regulati.... and properly engineered
gli numerically sery
ized -- add
to insure sofety in

strong — our Interests have been
ignored until this year.
tor
Iresleass we get busy every
vehicle owner and operator right

., idle factory chimneys are smoking
again. Energy and hope have replaced despair. Six months ago there
I were 13,000,000 unemployed peepeople; today there are 10,000,000
,
• without job:'.

It is estimated

Various special interests, seeking
to avoid their proper share of the tax
burden, are already demanding a
diversion of nearly $3,000,000 of the
state road fund for porpoises other
than highway construction and repair.
ea almosst entirely
This fund e
from the pockets of motor vehicle

duced more than 20 pes cent by the
depresaion
If the state road fund is further
abashed by "raids" of the special
intereeta, highway construction with
y will stop and thousands
state n
of men will be Immediabely thrown
out of work. Tide must not be

employment hasn't been licked yet.
TI,-- fight against unemployment
will not be over this year or next
year. The problem is too grave, too

Successful Baking Or It You Prefer Self-Rome, 1.

Superba or
Peerless Flour

Plumbing and Supplies

WARNING

Queens Choice

1

In the meantime, we face the serious problem of clothing, she:tering
and feeding the destitute this winter. Every dime, and more, of the
federal appropriation for direct relief will hi• ntesded. Every state and
every community will have its aliare
in this work. Volontary contr bu-

Best Kentucky Coal

which has accomposte.; wide the holders of other adniinistration,
unbelievable results in a few
plished
for
taxed
only
are
property
of
short months.
a few."
"The opposition of the University
Kentucky and other organizations
should be weighed with the knowledge that this opposition is made by
'ieneficiary parties. My interest is
,olely to give the home owner and
rariner a square deal. Every effort
n the Legislature to reduce taxes
ie met with vigorous opposition
from those who receive these taxes.
VI tax money should first go into
the state treasury and be paid out
only upon appropriation bills in
which each item is shown to he nil.-

AND WE RECOMMEND

STATE LINE ST.

greater

our people of a permanent recovery
and building up of a saner, happier
America.

Unemployment and poverty w1ii
Judge Gilbert eaes that a comer;
have to be blotted out before our
line.
local
anon knows no county or
nation can enjoy permanent contentand is properly controlled by tbe
prosperity.
fluent. !wispiness and
state and its commissions, but a farm
civilized

EVERY WOMAN IS QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN

For

th,

For

Senator Wagner says: "A
or cottage is essentially local, with- •
nat on should be ashanied to keep
out stat• functions as! its contro' and th • majority of its people 'just
assessment should be returned to,
above poverty.'
local officers. "In thirefe state wherel
Yes, wt•'re on the road to recovthis separation has taken place and
ery, hut there are many by-ways on
never through lowering of these as real estate left solely for local pur-i
can stray off the highway
ooses, splendid result, have follow •i which we
perman •nt stability. President
ed. No state which has removed real to ,
Roosevelt and corps of assistants
estate from state taxation has rethe difficulties coolly and
turn 'd to the old method now pre- are facing
Action—careful, forceful
veiling in Kentucky where real es- cr:tically.
the password of the new
tate holders are taxt,i for all our- action—is

FOR

HI

There are two primary causes of
unemployment today: improved maMrs. Kate Pliarie spent Saturday
business depression.
chinery and
night and Sunday with her daughter
"technologias
is
known
first
The
Mrs. Robert Floyd.
cal unempleyment," which means
Mrs. A. B. Murchison spent last
•
perfected
lies
means that sointsine
week visiting relatives in this comde
one
man ran
machine by which
munity and started back to Detroit,
the work of ten, the other nine being
Misnilay evening.

pita! where she was operated on ft r
appendicitis. We hope she will soon
be able te return to school.
Mrs. Raymond Vaughan and Men.
WM° Guyn went to Clinton Mon
day o business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McAlister V IS
ited Men. Inez Walker and family
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph spent
laid off. These machines benefit aociety--eur big job, nationally, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott and we k end with relatives near Paduin every Mate and community, is to family spent Sunday with Mr. and cah.
find • new way to employ the men Mu".. Hurry Fite.
laid off.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeesis Hicks visited
lettere parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Correct Your
The other unemployment problem llio
Jasper llockman Sunday afternoon.
Figure Faults
begins when our industrial machinMorelock preached at WesRev.
A Spencer, deery and our farms turn out more
ley Sunday morning and Sunday
signed cape...laity
goods and commodities than the
of
homes
the
in
visited
you will not
for
and
night
people have the money to pay for.
merely conc../
Will Weathertspoon. Jasper BockIs'
farmt•rs
men,
off
figure fatilt s
lay
your
Factoriem
man and Mrs. Inez Walker.
—it will ea
come poor, and the people have still
RibEffie
and
Hicks
them.
Misses Jean
less money to vend, and business
Telephone for
la Kimble visited Frances Walker
takes a general spiral downward.
free figure study.
Irma
4..,••••ct
Sunday afternoon.
www
are
Such was the case in our recent deand
Mr.
The little daughter of
St
pression. But by careful consideraMRS. GOLDA DAN'S
Mrs. Bill Kimbro was able to be
tion and study, of the vicious probPhone 863.
home Monday afternoon.
brought
supports all of these should be re- lem, the National Recovery Admin- She returned from the Fulton ho.s- 514 College St. Fulton, Ky.
istration has turned the tide in the
lieved of his state taxes?
remains now for
Congressman John Young Brown. other direction. It
people, through their
who has given this matter peofund the American
representatives, to whom
study, prefers this relief through an chosen
utmost cooperation,
exemption rather than through a r•- they give their
out a plan that will assure
moval of state taxes from all real to work

on indefinitely inc- acing and overlapping taxes. Just drifting and try- mission."
Judge Gi!bert pointed out that in
ing to make both ends meet, or allow greedy politiclens to manuever the last 15 years taxes in his county
things to their own liking, shifting have been doubled, despite the fact
the burden to harassed taxis iy •es, ' that the county has feught the
the people be damned! Something ra;s s, wth increases forced upon
must be done to regu ate and con- ! it almost yearly by increased astrol taxation, or some day well ' sessment made by the State Tax
awaken to find the very foundations Commission. lie calls attention te
of our social and ecnnomic lives the fact that "equalization" is alrocked to the core by concussions ways attained through raising and
and boomeranging remits.

Beelerton News

solve it.

rood construction

the use of public highways.

5. 011110..11. ii rereasoraahle
iiiI• lase

of

restrictions

tor vehicles.

Most members of the Legislature —both Senators and Representatives—are sincerely eager to carry out the will of their constituents
in law-making that is just. Therefore, it is ttp to ail of tali motor
vehicle owners to make our wants known to legislators and legislative
candidates. TAKE WARNING. ACE NONA I

Senator

New York that 25,000
000 people, or • fifth of our population. are in desperate need of motslance. But even in the height of the
boom of 1929 there were more than
3,000,000 unemployed—with depen•
I dents bringing the total to niece
' than 10,000,000 persons living in

' Wagner of

KENTUCKY HIGHWAY
USERS LEAGUE

destitution and despair. No, we must
not return to "the normalcy of
1929." Unemp'oyment cannot adjust
Itself. Everything in human under%tending- human pert Mat it y and
human courage will be needed to

irlm-'9aurnhrti

....sagansasinstoi.w.

e

'
11111111.
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THEATRE REVIEWS

Warners Brothers

RPHEUM THEATR
Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. s,6,7
1000 SURPRI
300 BEAUT
20 BIG STARS!
And that doesn't begin
to describe the glories of
this greater•than.ever en•
tertaintrent from Warner
Bros., the producers who
gave you the only two big
musicals of the year"Gold Diggers" and
"42nd Street"!

f1

Nommommommor

"FOOTLIGHT PA KA DE"
PRODUCERS RATED AS
ZIEGFELDS OF scutir.
With the advent of the new must
cal cycle on the screen, Warner
Bros. the foremost producers of
such shows of which "Footlight
Parade," which opens at the Warner!
Orphetim theatre on Sunday, is an
outstanding example, may well be
termed the Zieirfelds" of the mo.!
:me picture world. Certainly no
other producer has hecn able to turn
out any musical picture that can
compare with "42nd Street," or
"Cow Diggers of 1933."
Twelve of Hollywood's brilliant
stars head the tremendous cast of
noted payers who appear in the
mammoth spectacle "Footlight Parade, showing Sunday. Monday and
Tuesday here. Warner Bros. alone
seem to have the knack of turning
out tremendous screen musical hits
with great numbers of beautiful
girls, unique and mammoth en, catchy songs
sembles, and unusual)
plus strong story backgrounds. The
three musicals so far produced have
surpassed the most mairnifioent and
spectaeular # dings ever seen in
Ziegfeld Follies.
- -Friday this week Maurice Cheva!kr, with his d ;en-may care air will
give lesson on "The Way to Love"
with Imable Ann Dvorak p:aying the
role apposite him. A picture with a
fine romantic touch to stir the
hearts of lovers everywhere.
--Saturday, "A Parisian Romance"
and a Ken Maynard Western will
uric di' n doubt,. feature consisting
of a varied program of entertainment.
Next Wednesday, ploy. 8th Joel
McCrea, Cliei•er Rogers, Marian
Nixon will perform in a "Chance at
,le01," a sparkling bit of entertainment.
Then next Thursday and Fridsy
Jean Harlow and bee Tracy w 11 be
at the loca!- theater in "Bombshell."
DR. PRATHER MAIM;
HEALTH REPORT

JAMES CAGNEY
Singing and dancing for
the first tim• on the screen

ROY KEELER
DICK POWELL
America's new zweetheort

Lliavoril• singing star of
millions

JOAN BLONDELL

'Twice as delightful as she
!am" in "Gold Diggers"
We could go on for hours
41escribing the magnificence
of this prate,lion - but
tr.hat't the use: Yee'll simply
hove to see it for yourself!

The following bri f report of the
Fulton County Health Department
for the months of July, August and
September, was made liy D-. II. E.
Prather, County Health Oricer:
During this period 420 inspections
of sanitary conditions over the
county r suited in 249 ieorrections.
140 visits were made to dairies and
136 inspections of other food hindling places were made. One dwelling
was screened; 4 approvial privies
were constructed, 3 r paired; three
septic tanks instal ed; 19 new sewer
onnections made; 7 approved Reboot
privies built and 24 repaired. F1.
teen wells have been improved.
164 visits were made to eases i;
eerier, of communicable di, as,
and 91 persons quaeantIned.
children were exc:uded from school.
C! c1f.fles held each svi.k.
ii.eisman 247 exandn
iatens were made and 171 treat.
item a given.
.17 lionic visits were made to MSand 13 tubeven.3 of tuberculosis
.osis suspects were exam:mil. four
if whom were positive.
30 persons were vaccinated ago.nst Slila !pox; 40 persons were imnunized against typhoid fever and
um-diphtheria immunization of 151
hildren were completed.
At th.; nueular prenatal clinics
held Oil third WI,Inesday of each
ioonth. 57 canes were given advice
,semi:mil 25 prenatal eases were '
d inc mime laberatory tests. Ftve
hi 1i health conferences were held
lit which 124 infants and preschool
children were exam:ned and their
moth is instructed. 220 home visits
were n4tile to presthool dhildren,
46 school visits were made and 52
children inspected.
Speeimen obtained for laboratory
”xam nations were: Throat cultures
for diphtheria 110; smears for gon.
°cocci 29: sputum for tuberculosis
21; blood for Wassermann examinations 70; for typhoid fever ti; for
malaria 34: water for pol Intim 26,
The heeds of two cats, which had
scratched four persons were scot to
the State laboratory. These persons
received enti-rabie treatment and a
numb..r of dogs were confined and
others killed.
iseastes
su eiimmunieabh;
reported as follows as follows: tuberculosis 6; meningitis 2; mumps
5; typhoid fever 4; vener at inferions 17; pellagra 1; and encephalitis lethargies 1.
Durant this period of 500 office
consu!tations, 227 office examine.
tions and 870 public health and relief visits were made. II crippled
children were visited rind two Sell'
to a hospital. 47 visits were maib‘
t
the (minty farm and jail and
Indigent cases attended.
At the county fair thc health de
partment mainteined a first aid sio
Hon and instructive booth wheir
bulletins were distributed.

OUR EALL SELLING CAMPAIGN
GOT OFF TO A GOOD START SAT.
I lundreds are Taking Advantage of This
"Page From The History of Values"

KASNOW DAYS
Opportunity

Are Here
In This
Great

EVENT

Ladies SMART NEW--

COATS - FROCKS
IN A

Special Showing

Coats

Dresses

GROUP ONE-Beautifully tailored
Coats in Sport and Fur-Trimmed
Sty Os. Blacks. browns and tans-

These cleverly styled frocks are
made of newest fabrics and cut
along the slim sitiouette lanes.
Combinations of fabrics and contrasting neck trims are among these
new creations. Fashions to fit every
figure and taste. Be sure to see our
array of new Fall shades. You just
can't afford to pass them up!

$12.95
GROUP TWO-A gorgeous selection
of new mod is, fur-trimmed. Priced

$750-$2450

3.95 5.95
9.95 11.95

GROUP THRF.E--Ladies Coats, fur
tr:mined. Plenty to select from-

$5.95
Girls Suede "Mont,'v" Jackets,
to 20. All colors-82.98

I

SHOES

Underwear

DRESS SHOES priced as iow as $2.45 and 11.98
WORK S11011S in ste.cral poptear brinds, built
to give long war 51.69

$1.98

$2.98

$3.::.0

BOYS' LEATHER BOOTS

....$249

MEN'S RUBBER KNEE BOOTS

•

$2.98

MEN'S RUBBER ARTICS snow excluder $1.98
FOOTW3AR sturdy qua ity for school girls,
Oxfords, Ties in black or brown $1.98 to $2.49
BOYS' OXFORDS money savers

. $1.98

FALL FOOTWEAR, pumps, ties and straps in
suede, k it and patent leather, priced in thre •
$1.98 1' 98 and /3.93
.......
groups

Hose
49c
CHIFFON HOSE pure thread silk
10c
CHILDRISN'S HOSE, rlibed, 5 to 9 1-2
24e
BOYS' GOLF HOSE fancy patterns
24c
MISSES FA.NCY 4.4-110SE
10c
LADIES' COTTON HOSE
Ilk
LADIES' COTTON RIBBED HOSE
LADIES KID GLOVES new styles .......$1.95

Prints
COTTON PRINTS plaids and floral designs
..
COTTON BATTING 3 pounds
BROADCLOTH solid color
OUTING solin calta, 3d-in light and dark
DRESS SUITINGS fancy new fall chaties
DRESS PATTERNS .

Lake St.

17e
314c
14c
He
24c
15c

LADIES KNIT UNION SUITS
66e
CHILDREVS U-SUITS, sizes 2 to 14
49c
CHILDREN'S U-SUITS one lot
2k
BOYS' UNION SUITS, sizes 8 to 16 '
44e
BOYS' U-SUITS bleached, rayon trimmed 69c
MEN'S L'-SUITS 12 lb
......
74c
MEN'S U SUITS 16 lb weight, a real value 98c
MEN'S U-SUIT 18 lb weight, extra heavy $1.39

Sport Jackets
SUEDE JACKETS, well made, good quality
MEN'S ZIPPER JACKETS, black, heavy $3.95
$2.95
MEDIUM WEIGHT JACKETS
$1.95
BUTTONED STYLE
BOYS' ZIPPER JACKETS b,avy quality $3.45

Blankets
82.44
PART WOOL double blanket 68x80
COTTON PLAIDS double b:anketa 66x76 $1.44
$1.14
COTTON GREY double blankets 60x74

Sheeting
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN fine quality
7c
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN this sale only
9.4 PEPPERELL SHEETING bleached . !Mae
9-4 PEPPEiRELL SHEETING unbleached 29lc

Wash Dresses
LADIES' WASII DRESSES new long aietve
98c $1.29 $1.49
styes
69c
CHILDREN'S KNIT DRESSES

111
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$2 Introductory Set

of Seventeen Toiletries
75c

Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
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Prires Coed Frñdy?nd Saturday Nov. 3 and 4

CRACKERS

Woxed
wrapped

2 lb. Box 19c

lac-Spag. Skinners pkg. 5c Mackerel Cal.No.1 tall 2for 15c
Cinn Beef Hash \rrnours No. 1 1-2 can 25c Stridg Beans Stan. No. 2 3 for 22c

wilt iIrsT
-Try The5.1.14 ET BARBER

A1OTS

LOOK

4F11

SHOP
Comp!ete
Cr:.•

Sirs ice.

\

I .
•
1:o1s t ii 11.•
a. \I.
I
Al ,

CC No. 2,11!;::
LipeiTed

.kspar
, . agus C C No.2 17c
I Act Soap
/
•'="c
t•
bar ea

Kidney Beans C C ea. 71c
each 10c
I
Pumpkin,
"

pure
CAW'

lb. paper bags

Oranges nice size doz. 20c
Cranberries Fgh val. lb. 12 1-2c
Or Do
Gas on Stomach
and
Sour Stomach
make you

the

Ts. much focxl, or
lk ring kind of focal, too
much smoking, too much
beer, make your body over-arid Then you
gas on stomach,
eating,
have distress after
heartburn, sour stomnch.
ALKA - SELTZER relieves these troubles
promptly, effectively, harmlessly •
Use Allin-Selt,ier for Headache, Colds. Ftihake,,
"Morning After Feeling," Muscular, Seattle and
For
Rheumatic Pains.
COLDS
HEADACHE
Alka-Seltzer makes a sparkling alkali:se drink.
NEURALGIA
it contains an analgesic (Acittyl-Salicylate) it first
FATIGUE
/divvy% the pain of everyday ailments and then by
RINumenatl•
the alkaline balance cornet ta the cause
NeHiStio
%Own 'lit... 111 I'Xliens
Atka-Seltzer tastes hice carbonated mineral spring
PAINS
water works like magic. Contains no clangerou•
drugs....does ii- -t depress the heart ...is not laxative.

As

Get a drink at your Drug Store Soda Fountain. Keep a package k
your home medicine cabinet.

€7;RAPES
Wel

each 15c

with other groceries

APPLES L',(,),s,
Firm Iceberg
Lettuce
licads 60's
Lb.-

Red Tokays
large red clusters

9114111111111111w

'ARE RIBS fresh-meaty lb.
lb.
sliced
1116 LIVER
lb.
ef
meat
[PIGTAILS plenty
NECK BC:N1TS meaty kind lb.
FIG EARS fresh and nice lb.

47c
II). 4c
7c

lb. 7c

swift's shankicss
C PICNICS lb. 8c

BAc0N

OC
h. the Piece, LB

BEEF ROAST good k C thick ril) per pound 8c
per pound 7 1-2c
nice and fresh
PORK BRAINS
,
, ,,
,,
-oone cuts pound 1 1c
beer
ST EA KS W)0(1
per pound 20c
center slices
sugar cured
11 AM
per pound 10c
EIN it RS large ones fine flavor
4.61011•06111•10.. 4,•••
'
16.•••••••••••.

...ismosismiatersontootionwoor •
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This-That
•i'
in
Up in Wilmington, Ohio, • local
till,' received an order for a 1833
model Luggy, complete with rubber
tiles,nonsplatter dashboard and all
IN h "new equipment. When the vehicle appeared in the firm's store
window it caused • near sensation.
It was the first buggy sold there
-inc, 1923. A farmer bought it, Paynis $155 just $17 less than the coat
:if a buggy back in the good old
days.
Out in Oakland, Calif.. glandular
specialists, spurred by a girl's tearful pleas to save her from "becoming a man" applied an adrenal diet
to arrest the startling transformation ot • once attractive young woman into a person with decidely
masculine characteristics and ten.
That was some "nuptial fair" in
which 2000 couples were wed simultaneously in Rome last Saturday.
The wedding coincided with the
tart of the 12th Fascist year and
the 11th anniversary of the march
.m Rome of Benito Mussolini and his
Black Shirts. The weddings were
meant to solemnize II Duce's "more
babies" campaign.

10,m,

Edwina Booth, who was stricken
with a mysterious jungle fever after filmng "Trader Horn" in Afica
has filed suit for $1,000,000 against
.1 Hollywood producing concern, alleging impaired health. She was in
lied for more than a year as a result

of the tropical malady. But the movie-loving public must be entertained regardless of the chances taken
in filming a "thriller."
dencies. Her once wavy golden hair
herniae brown and coarse during the
strange change. She also developed
mustache and sideburn, which made
shaving necessary almost daily. And
rounded feminine contours were altered into the broad shoulders, the
rigid muscles of an athlete; her
hamiilt were changed from soft flesh
of feminity into masculine hardness.

FrequenCy, she said, she found herself doing things a man would do
under certain circumstances. A disturbance of the delicate balance between the thyroid and adrenal glands
iis the alleged cause of the transformation.

The international battle for gold
London struck the first big
by raising its bid from the equivalent of li30.61 to $31.14 an ounce
last week. Washington went London
one better. It is hardly likely that
there will be any tremendous shifting of national gold stocks in the
near future. The U. S. with $4,300,- ed Japan.
000,000 in gold, has more than any
other country on the face of the
The federal relief administration
earth, and more than enough to has definitely decided upon the esback up its currency. The British t iblishment of 300 transient camps,
Empire, however, produces about where needy transients will he shelthree-fourths of the world's total tered during the winter at public
annual gold production.
•xpense. The depression has created
a great army of transients. It has
made tramps out of a great many
An article appearing in The Jourwho were once industrious citizens.
nal of American Medical Association
It is better to control them this way
reports the successful removal of an
than by herding: them into jails and
penal ead A Mrs.

is on.

• '

Cash on delivery--no delay

That's the way the Swift men
Pay.

DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
206 Cosset Ace.

Fulton, Ky.

SIGN
IF YOU NEED A—

PHONE 702

Otto Vancil

Take Your Home

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Graddy visited Mrs. Ruby Neisler and children
Sunday afternoon.

0-U-T

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Patterson and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthew,

Of The Shadows

Jack Matthews, Mrs. C. E. Lime.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gardner, Mr,.
John Smith, Miss Buie Renfros and
Mr. and Mrs. Oster Morr's attend')
singing at Martin last Sunday.

AS TIME GOES ON, shadows of decay gather about the old home
place. The roofing becomes leaky,

:".IlilN

The Pierce community club met al
the home 4,1* Mr. and Mrs. H. P
Allen with several members present.
A very interesting demonstrati..i,
was given on the Making of a Ce:BY THE MEDITATOR
ton Mattresses by Miss Tice tit
il"rsst1'llli1"91teltitt111012111:1115',1101 Home Agent.

the walls begin to rattle, the general

appearance antiquated. But it's too
good a house to abandon.
PierceTherefore, you call in

LEADERS OF MEN

Chicks by the thousand every day
To Swift & Company wend their
way.

OSTEOPATH

IN1111111111%

PIERCE NEWS

Think It Over

How Chickens
Go Home to Roast

111111ifr

L.'

entire lung from • patient by Dr. a great mastee mind, men will run HICKMAN, ROUTE FOUR
Evarts A. Graham. It was the first amuck. I care not what you may
time the whole lung has been remov- call this thought, you may call it
Mr. and Mex. R. C. Powell and
ed at one stage. Medical and surgi- religion, maybe it is; but I lay no
claim to it being such, as it in gen- sons, and Mi. and Mrs. E. C. Mosecal science improves.
erally nailed. But this I do know— ley and baby attended a surprise.
honor of
Secretary Wallace vows he'll pro- every time you pull down a church, birthday dinner given in
tect his corn-hog program, und has you must build a prison, an elm- the mother of Mr. Powell at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
threateneu a showdown with the house or erect a scaffold.
"A leader of men." A Cod-given Boaz at Fulton, Sunday.
meat packing industry if the prices
if hogs are reduced when the pro- attribute. To be able to lead men John R. McGehee of near Fulton
cessing taxes to finance his con- aright, to lead them to victory; to spent Saturday night and Sunday
hog prodution control program be- bow few of us is the gift delivered! with his cousin, W. B. McGehee and
comes effective this month. Ilia hog "For if the blind lead the blind, family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moss and baby
corn plan contemplates a flow of shall they not both fall in the
$350,000,000 in benefits to producers ditch?" Yet there is another side to visited her parents, Mr. and Mr,
during the next 16 months with re- It. No matter how competent your Jim Wynn Sunday.
Mack Williamson of near Fulton
duction of corn production by 20 leader is, he is of no use to you if
percent and hog output by 25 per you do not follow him. Unless you spent the week end with Clint Work- ,
acknowledge him as leader and fol- man.
cent, his dual goal.
Mrs. Arch StaInns and daughter
low where he leads, his leadership
of near Cayce visited her parents,
Jap recruits are told to enlist for will lie of no value to you.
But he not "a poor stick" if he Mr. anti Mrs. J. B. Moss Sunday.
death. Volunteers will be asked to
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of near
act as "human torpedoes" in naval seeks a leader and follows him, if
Montgomery school house spent Satengagements. This decision to form that leader be a "leader of men" in
urday night with his parents, Mr.1
a death brigade came after Japan- the sense Abraham Lincoln was a
and Mrs. Albert Jones and Sunday
ese naval engineers had perfected a leader, and woe unto him who rewith Mrs. Birdie Pewitt at Cayce. '
new type of torpedo, fitted with a fuses to acknowledge the leadership
Miss Margaret Henry spent Sun- ,
steering gear, and having room for of a master mind, anti reguses to
day with Miss Alice Lucille Mca steersman. Maybe that's one way be led by that influence.
Gehee.
Think it over.
of reducing the already overpopulat-

M. W. Gardner and Mr. Jarvi,
Pierce are on the sick list this we..:,
men."
"Ile was a leader of
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Patterson and
"Ile is a poor stick of a man who sons Mr. Rnd Mrs. T. 0. Morn-,
cannot, or will not, move of ha own Tack Lowe, Pete Dacus and H. P
volition, hut must wait for the word A In attended W. T. Matthews sine'
of a leader."
ng school at McConne.l.
Here is a thought. The first quoRev. II, A. West ot Greenfield
tatio. a from an address on Lincoln day, and WAS said of the great will preach at Johnson Grove Sun'older. The other quotation is from day.
There will be a box Supper and
an address delivered to a body of
students by a very aide speaker. It pie supper at Johnson Grove Friday
is with the last quot etion I would night for the benefit of the church
:lea! with.
In all men there is and ever has
lien a desire, an instinctive willingnests to be led. That same instinct
aild desire is found in every class
of God's creatures. In the ants and
apes, in the wolves and in the cattle, in the b es and the bugs, it is
Nature's plan. Without a leader mar
endure, hardships, works in a purposeless manner and suffers wrong,
but g,ve him a leader and he at
once becomes a different being. 11.•
is eiri e. v'terctive, masterful and a
man has lifted
p
'
it
his hands tow.ird heaven with the
,•ry, "lead us or we perish."
Man has always been afra il t:
lieee life alone. Alone li . regard,
th.. responsibilities and dangers
heing too great to be borne. iii'
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Cequin to renovate the home completely, quickly and at SMALL
COST. And remember that old saying "a stitch in time saves nine."
LET US

ESTIMATE THE COSTS

Phone 33

Pierce-Capin Lbr. Co. I

TWENTY

YEARS

OLD .0 1933

Fortieth
Semi-Annual Statement

Ats..

These chicks reside in four-room
flats
They gorge on milk and other fats.

They eat much grain, they take on
weight
They cackle much about their fate.

11,
. a :ender, and it is this fear.
fear of life, that CAUSOS man to
turn to religion. to cast his
When plump,they're graded for the
table,
They're dressed and get a Premium
label.

heavenward se 'king a greater leader
than man, for he reasons that ht.
ACAS, at times and longs for a leader in the following whom he call
fee: more secure, safer, if his bade,
be an all-powerful God instead of

Then nation-wide they quickly
roam
Demand will find for each•
home.

C
lc nail shops, when placed on
view
They soon appeal to me and

you.
ERE,in a few simple
rhymes, is the story of
Swift & Company service to
the producer of poultry.

H

To he consumed, poultry
and butter and eggs must
reach those—often vast distances away—who do not
produce them. More than
100 produce plants, many
buyingstationsand the whole
Swift distributing organisation work to ma'ae a nation-

sie

Swift's Premium label stamps each
winner
Which hies away for someone's
dinner.
wide,cash market for produce.
Expenses of handling are
low. Produce and meats are
sold by the same salesmen,
cutting expense on all items.
Prices paid to farmers are
competitive and are governed by what consumers
through retailers, will pay
for the entire supply offered.
Sell your poultry, butterfat and eggs to Swift k
Company.

Swift & Company

Fulton Building And
Loan Association
!mar, org

of FULTON KENTUCKY

garded as a means of pleasing, of
winning favor, of the being wor,
' binned. True the primary purpose
of religion is morality, but a belief
in the leadership of a Supreme Being is the chief aid of morality.

Stock Certificate Loans..

capabli• cif caring for himself. All
men feel the need of a leader and
without one, man is helpless to find
his way through this world and
evithont a belief in the leadership of

Office-214 Main Street

Due Stockholders: Dues and prior

First Mortgage Real Estate Loans $450,268.00

It is not true, as the second quo.
tatton above indicates, that the man_
who follows a leader is a Komp. in-

ed

Liabilities

Assets

mere man.
In all religions the worship is re-

Stocks and Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate
Cash in Bank

.
.

12,815.00
1,500.00
475.00
30,738.77
6,573.45
$502,371.22

Dividends credieed.

$444994.43

Fortieth Semi-Annual Dividend

credited October 31, 1938

$16,160.55

Total Amount due Stockholders-------- $461,155.00
10,368.68
Undivided Profits
2,347.54
Reserve Fund
28,500.00
Bills Payable
$502,371.22

Authorized Capital Stock of Association
Stock in force this date
Stock sold last twelve months

82,600,000
980,500.00
33,400.00

The above statement is true and correct tut the best of my knowledge and belief.
WIIM10111111111111111111M11111110111

cOMPETENT—
FUNERAL AND
M RN, NCE
SERVICE

Phone 7

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME

Purveyors of FM. Foods

PAUL HOP NBEAK,

World's Feu visitors are cordially invited to go through the Swift plant in
Chicago. It,s only thirty minutes on the South Side Elevated front doivotoilm.
You have until Noveinber 12 to visit the Fair

MRS. J. C. YATES,
1 arty tissistant.

goo

of the

HERSCHEL SEAT

1111

J. E. FALL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, by J. E. Fall, October 31st, 1933.
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Pabst,
My commission expires April 24, 1987.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state that we
have examined their records and we certify that the above statement is correct.
DAVIS,
HA
VODIE
C. P. WILLIAMS,
Auditing Committee.
On the strength of the above statement, together with our record of twenty years of secto Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially' invite you to become a stockholder and a member of
our Association if you are not already a stockholder. If you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to thank you for your past co-operation and to assure you of our sincere desire to be of
service to you in the future.
FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION i

1
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
MOTORISTS URGED 'YO FIGHT
'RAID' ON STATE ROAD FUND
It would be very unfortunate for
the cause of good roads in Kentucky
i any part of the highway con.ructien and maintenance fund is
ised for any other purpose than
amid building and repair work which
now povides so many people with
jobs, according to Gariett Withers
of Dixon, member of the State HighNay Commission.
"Kentucky still needs many more
:oiler of inexi hard surface roads. to
cot the country people in various
ectems out of the mud' red in
communication
bstter
with
the
.oens. 7onsequently the state highway system is brave; extended every
year in order to meet this need,"
Adr. Withers (Italians' in a reeent
meeting of the Kentucky Highway
Utters' League.

I

If any part of the state road
fund is diverted for other purposes
the const tutionality of the act providing for the use of r venues derived from motor vehie:e license fees
for state highway building and
maintenance may be contested in
'he courts, in Mr. Withers' opinion.
If that occurs, a large proportion of
he state road fund would be tied up
indefinitely, consequently healing
the road program.
'Practicaay all the money going
into road building and maintenance
•s paid out for labor. Diversion of
the road fund would throw hundred,
possibly thousands, of additional
inert out of work on the roads and
put them and their wives and ch .dren on charity rolls.
"Today the State highway Department is the best orgsnized public agency in Kentncky to give
,vidtapread employment to labor.
Any further reduction of its funds
wou'd not only interfere seriously
with completion of the greatly need-'d highway system, it would also
-well the ranks of jobless men and
arave'y complicate the state's relief
program."
Every motorist in Kentucky is
urged by the Kentucky Highway
Users' League to vote in the November 7 election for legislative
eandidates who can be depended on
to oppose vigorously the propesed
"raid on the state road fund" during the coming meeting of the Legis!dame.

A Message To The Voters
Whe Go To Poles Nov. 7

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Stokes attendee' services at Wesley Sunday.
Mein Dock Hampton and grandson Norman I lampton of Oscar
Ky., Jim and Lillian Bard visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hampton and
family Sunday.
Hue Wright of M. S. T. C. spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Weigh and family.
Mrs. Lille I lasting of Fulton
were week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McAlister.
Mr. anti Mrs. Arch Cariwell and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Huey
Pruett and fancily visited Mr. and
Mr,. Fred Sneed Sunday.
Mrs. Will Polscrove is attending
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Batts who is very low at this time.
Mrs. Jim Bushart and Mrs. Abb
Murchison left Monday for their
home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady spent
S
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brady of Fulton.

naiderate /meths, the tenant, and
The General Election for Senators
the laboier will be taxed upon his
and Ropresentatives in the various
entire earnings, as he will vend all
counties. in Kentucky will be held
he makes at retie: in order to live.
on November 7th. It is important
Voters should be fully advised of
that •1 neirehants, their employees
just whet this amendment means.
•ral families vote in this election for
For instance: A man owning a home
such candidates as have expressed
themselves unalterably and unequv- ass•issed at $2000 will pay $t; in
State taxes. If that man mates $100
(*.ably opposed to a sales tax as a
means of mister revenue n Ken- a month or $1200 a year and spends
tucky. The retail merchants of Ken- what he makes for the necessities
of life, under a macs tax of 2 per
tu ' e should disregard parts
n voting for the various can- cent his tax would be $24. lie will
(kitties for Repesentative anti Sena- save $6 on the tax on his home,
and it will cost him $24 taxes on
tor. etntes the Kentelity
Retail
or an addiMerchants association. This is not the necessities of life,
which is an in. ,
a political organization in any sense tional tax of $18,
of the word. It was organized for crease in taxes of 300 per cent.
It is our opinion that a homestead
the prupose of protecting the interests of the retail merchants of the exemptien of $5000 on real estate
would exempt the mien of sniall
State as well as the taxpayers of the
means and the ones least able to
State.
pay taxes OT1 his property, while the
Eliic;ion
At the November 7th
large holders of real estate and the
FROM THE
there will be submitted an amendcorporation would be required to
ment to the State Constitution emC4A
DC
OW BARN
pay their just taxes on the preperpowering the Legislature to remove
BY
ty they own in this state
al taxes from real estate anti tan- ,
The August 5th Primary demongable property. The present tax on
real estate is 30 cents on the hun- strated conclusively that the voters
in Kentucky are not in favor of •
dred or $3 on $1000 of assessed
Valuation. The Governor of the sales tax on the necessities of life,
State has publeely announced that including food and reinvent. Go to
if this constitutional amendment is the polls on November 7th and vote
carried he will consider it a man- for the candidate who will repredate from the people for the L-gts- sent your ideas of taxation. If a ,
!attire to remove all State taxes sales tax is once fastened upon the
from real estate and tangible prop- taxpayers of the State, even though
it is passed as an emergency measSugar Creek
erty. anti pass a SIC
,
S tax for the
Extras:art
purpose of raising the required rev- ure, it will never be removed and
service
enue for the State. This Association will continue to grow as the year,'
is not advocating the passage of P055, as has the gasoline tax, and
its funny why tha kows air faian
this amendment, neither is it oppos- hecome such a burden that it will n I her milk-- sez 5w wh n wi•
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L. A. Downs* says:
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have to be paid out of revenue.
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E NON NEWS
Miss Euniee alsAlister spent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. John
Hinkley.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hunt of Mar•
.in Anent Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs.
Harry Evans.
Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence (laver and
Mrs. In z Walker anti fawily sp.et
Friday Write so lb Mrs. Annie Oliver
and son Charles.
Miss Bonnie Wilson spent Sunday
vialit with Ta'atives in Filltiin.
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Out of every $10,000 of revenue in 1932, taxes took $850
from the [Bimini Central System, $110 from one barge
line Oa the Mississippi River, $30 from another, 61 centm
from anot her.
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In sharing lind lightening the common tax burden,
Is, Isla end thus is near!) eight times ae valuable
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Constructive criticitim and suggestions are invited.
*President, Illinois Central Syetein
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when they dont git nuthin tew eat.
go on-- SI.7. paw-- th r up tew
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rite andl left.
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Don't Miss FRANKLIN'S
Great Fall Selling Event...

C. R. Collins says:
In the year of 1932 the Illinois Central System paid
Hence,
$607,540.70 taxes in the State of Kentucky.
7,66a children were given school advantages from this
tax and this is being dom. each year. There is also 665
hales of highwuy being maintained by these taxes paid
by the Illinois Central System.
Is there another transportation eyeball, or combined
number of them, doing this much for you and your
chi.dren?
Which will you prefer. the more effklent
wh ch helps you anti your children?

anti the one

•Agent. Illinois Central System, Fulton, Ky,

TRH TIME AND THE
PLACE TO "BU A"!
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Dresses -

COATS...

Smart—

Smart
FurTrimmed
Coats
In
Choice
Styles

SUITS

New-—
EconoinitI

Styles. Real "springy" fabrics that hold their shaPe
and press, fabrics that will
outwear ordinary clothes.
A Apedal aesontnentment
makes selection easy.

YOU'LL NEVER BE CONTENT with just ono
dress trom this lovely showing. Youll recognize
the values as unbeataba at It, •se pr res. And certainly you'll take adventage of the opportutaty
to choose dresses whose every line spells "Fel
le33." There are dresses with tunics. dreeses with

$15 to $29.50

the new wide shoulders., (tresses for spurts, for
or- at. All sizes.

afternoon and business

CO'COATS

$5.95 to $19.75

If you like Coats of beautiful
fabrics, carefully styled and
fitted, you dint want to miss
this opportunity to get just
the coat you want.

Gloves

HERE AT THE VERY BEGINNING of the season comes an op- Fabric Gloves 50c to $1
Kid Gloves $1.50 to $2.95
portunit) to choose leandsome Coats wine,t luxurious fur trimHere is an assoi tment of new Fabric Gloves to
ming'
, are typical of coats far higher priced. The smartest mad light the eye ar..i please feminine individuality.
terials and fashion-favored furs are Tapas reed, as well as a wide .._
rantre popular colors. Elery coat is silk filed and every tme is
eareasterseed vy careful tailoring. Choose your wint r %oat now
BAGS in the smooth and new rough leather etyi •s.
when you can take advantage of these prices.
.1,1,D.1 id array V.. sPIP Ct yours from in browns
greys, blacks and blues.

$12.50 to $25

Bags $1 to $4.95

$12.50 -$59.50
Hosiery SHEER SILK HOSIERY isi all the new and winited
shades. A sple Mid opportunity to repienah your supply
of hosiery. Every pair perfect; silk from top to the tot•.
All that any woman multi di sire. Anil the price is attraerise, the tpimlity latter

75c to $1.25

S

Sheets

BOYS' SCITS—OVERCOATS
Boys' Suits and Overcoats—
Just the kind of CIAWIIING
you've been looking for to insure wearing service. Very
sightly patterns, very firmly
tailored and reinferced.

$6.50 to $15

al X99 SII EETS Guaranteed to give two years of
wear. Good, heavy quality, while they last --- *1.15

FRANKLIN'

Dry Gomk & Clothing Company

Haberdashery - A COMPLETE LEIF. OF HABERDASHERY for Men
and Rosa., in at Vii-'. and colors that delight the masculine Wawa Whatever the need yeu'll find it here in
driete or work wear.

swirl's--

UNDERWEAR— RAINCOATS.— JACKETS
EXTRA PANTS - IIATS— CAPS— SOX
tql.rs.
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